
Bible Study Lesson Summary, Aug. 9, 2020 

 

Today’s lesson includes Days 144-151 on your reading guide. 

 

 

 

THE SECOND BOOK OF SAMUEL 

 

2Sm. 13:  The story of Absalom and his sister, Tamar, who was raped by Absalom’s brother, 

Amnon is bazaar.  These are the kinds of stories that help me understand that the Bible is 

definitely inspired by God.  For what kind of family would keep a story like that in their family 

lore?  I’m convinced that God has this story in the Bible to help us understand how depraved we 

can become when we confuse feelings with God’s will.  In this case it is confusing the feeling of 

lust with love.  Love would not have done anything to hurt the object of it.  Vs. 20, Absalom tells 

Tamar, “Do not take this affair to heart.”  This is the advice that many give today to try and 

alleviate guilt.  But realistic guilt must be felt and dealt with in the appropriate ways like 

reconciliation.  Without reconciliation the sin gets punished in worse ways, just like what 

Absalom did. 

 

2Sm. 14:  In this chapter Joab becomes the intercessor for Absalom with the king.  He 

successfully reconciles Absalom but Absalom is not yet allowed to appear before the king.  In vs. 

27, we find out that Absalom names one of his daughters after his sister, Tamar.  Absalom is 

handsome and so are his children.  Notice that it doesn’t do them any good in the eyes of God.  

That is not what we are judged on.  In vs. 28 -33, we read that Absalom is impatient and burns 

Joab’s field because he wants to be closer to the king than Joab had negotiated.  This 

foreshadows Jesus interceding for us in this life but we want more and end up hurting what He 

has given in our attempt to get more from God.  The last line in the chapter shows the king’s love 

for the intercessor, “Then the king kissed him.”  Absalom did finally receive the forgiveness he 

desired.  In the next chapters we will find out what was in his heart. 

 

2Sm. 15:  Absalom tries to be the king because he is not getting his way, so he thinks he can be 

the judge of what is right and wrong in the kingdom.   Absalom is a Judas figure in this story.  

Vs. 18-23, Ittai is willing to follow the king to the Mount of Olives, foreshadowing Jesus and His 

apostles.  For Jesus (the king) and his apostles (soldiers) went across the Kidron Valley to the 

Mount of Olives at the time of His passion.  Vs. 30, “As David went up the Mount of Olives, he 

wept without ceasing.”  Jesus wept at the Mount of Olives. 

 

2Sm. 16:  Vs. 1, “David had gone a little beyond the top when Ziba, the servant of Meribbaal, 

met him with saddled asses laden with two hundred loaves of bread, an ephah of cakes of pressed 

raisons, an ephah of summer fruits, and a skin of wine.”  This is David’s version of a last supper.  

Jesus rode an ass into Jerusalem, but later had bread and wine and himself to strengthen his 

apostles.  Vs. 6, “He threw stones at David and at all the king’s officers, even though all the 

soldiers, including the royal guard, were on David’s right and on his left.”  They arrested, beat 

and mocked Jesus while he was surrounded by his apostles and armies of angels.  Vs. 12, 

“Perhaps the Lord will look upon my affliction and make it up to me with benefits for the curses 



he is uttering this day.”  David is foreshadowing the Passion of Jesus.  The Lord God made great 

benefits happen because of the afflictions that Jesus suffered. 

 

2Sm. 17:  Vs. 3-4, “It is the death of only one man you are seeking; then all the people will be at 

peace.”  This plan was agreeable to Absalom and to all the elders of Israel.”  In the same way, 

the High Priests believed that the death of one man, Jesus, was for the benefit of the people.  Vs. 

23, “When Ahithophel saw that his counsel was not acted upon, he saddled his ass and departed, 

going to his home in his own city.  Then, having left orders concerning his family, he hanged 

himself.”  Judas, the betrayer, hanged himself. 

 

2Sm. 18:  Absalom, the son of David, is killed horribly.  The Son of God, carrying even the sins 

of Judas, is killed horribly.  Both Fathers are filled with sadness. 

 

2Sm. 19:  The son of the king is killed, David is sad but the question is whether he loves those 

who killed his son?  After a while he says in vs. 13; “You are my brothers, you are my bone and 

flesh.”  David forgives just as God forgives.  Vs. 24, “Then the king said to Shimei, “You shall 

not die.”  This is forgiveness but also foreshadows that Jesus conquers death for us.  In verse 40 

all the people crossed over the Jordan, then King David crossed over.  The Jordan becomes a 

symbol of baptism and Jesus goes to heaven. 

 

2Sm. 20:  In vs. 3 David goes to Jerusalem and provides for his concubines but does not have 

relations with them.  Jesus goes to the New Jerusalem and loves us and cares for us but there are 

no sexual relations in heaven.  Vs. 9-10, “With his right hand Joab held Amasa’s beard as if to 

kiss him.  And since Amasa was not on his guard against the sword in Joab’s other hand, Joab 

stabbed him in the abdomen with it, so that his entrails burst forth to the ground…”  Amasa had 

been Absalom’s general.  Judas betrayed with a kiss and “He bought a parcel of land with the 

wages of his iniquity, and falling headlong, he burst open in the middle, and all his insides 

spilled out.” (Acts 2:8) 

 

2Sm. 21:  The last chapters of 2Sm are considered by some scholars as appendixes.  I did not 

notice any foreshadowing in this chapter.  All I noticed was that seven sons were sacrificed as 

payment for injustice, just so it would rain.  Then they were given a decent resting place with 

their father, Saul.   So they were sacrificed, but not lost. 

 

2Sm. 22:  This is the Song of Thanksgiving by David that certainly sounds like a psalm which 

sounds again like Jesus’ words.  

 

2Sm. 23:  Here we have David’s last words.  Vs. 5, “Is not my house firm before God?  He has 

made an eternal covenant with me, set forth in detail and secured.  Will he not bring to fruition 

all my salvation and my every desire?” Some of the stories that follow are short and weird.  Like 

water from a cistern being thought of as blood.  Jesus turned water in wine and then wine into 

blood.  This skips the middle element. 

 

2Sm. 24:  This story of the pestilence is read as one of the Sunday readings in the Lectionary.  I 

don’t remember which one.  But it is all about trusting in the Lord’s mercy rather than anything 

else.  And sure enough, vs. 16b, “Enough now!  Stay your hand.  And then David says:  “It is I 



who have sinned; it is I, the shepherd, who have done wrong.  But these are sheep; what have 

they done?  Punish me and my kindred.”  Jesus, the Good Shepherd, is also willing to take the 

punishment for sin even though it was the sin of the people and not His.  He took it on Himself.  

Basically these last four chapters make me think that someone dropped the scrolls that make up 

the book of Samuel and the scrolls containing these chapters didn’t get put back in the same 

order and too much time went by and they couldn’t figure out where they fit because they were 

numbered.  I’ll let the scholars continue to try and sort them out, because the order it not 

important.  The content is. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE BOOK OF PSALMS 

 

 

Psalm 137:  Here is another psalm of praise with a history lesson that speaks of the exile in 

Babylon.  Vs. 5, “If I forget you, Jerusalem, may my right hand wither.”  It reminds us to keep 

our eyes on the prize of heaven.  You still have to read all those details about the exile, so you 

may not recognize the events or names yet.  It is another sign that these psalms were not all 

written by David. 

 

Psalm 138:  Vs. 8, the last verse, summarizes it, “The Lord is with me to the end.  Lord, your 

love endures forever.  Never forsake the work of your hands!” 

 

Psalm 139:  The first part of this psalm is about a God who knows His Son and each of us 

personally.  Vs. 1, “Lord, you have probed me, you know me: you know when I sit and stand; 

you understand my thoughts from afar.”  Vs. 8, “If I ascend to the heavens, you are there; if I lie 

down in Sheol, you are there too.”  Vs. 13, “You formed my inmost being; you knit me in my 

mother’s womb.”  The fourth part scares many people for we are called to love, so we think of 

hate as evil.  Vs. 21, “Do I not hate, Lord, those who hate you?”  We don’t realize that we do 

need to hate true evil, or we will not be against it.  We simply can’t put ourselves in the position 

of being the judge.  That is for God alone.  

 

Psalm 140:  Vs. 11: “May God rain burning coals upon them, cast them into the grave never 

more to rise.”  I don’t like to hear about Jesus sending anyone to hell but I know it is a reality 

because He says so.  The last verse gives the judgement for the good guys: “then the just will 

give thanks to your name; the upright will dwell in your presence.”  Neither are proportionate to 

our actual lives.  This is because it relates to the almighty God and not just our pitiful lives.  

From His perspective hell is no more unrealistic than heaven.  But it is just because of the 

warnings He gives us before we end up in either one. 



 

Psalm 141:  Again we have Jesus praying to be delivered by the Father.  Vs. 5 is interesting: 

“Let the just strike me; that is kindness; let them rebuke me; that is oil for my head.”  In other 

words, correction from the just person is good. 

 

Psalm 142:  This is also a cry for help to the Father from Jesus. 

 

Psalm 143:  One more prayer in distress from Jesus.  These have all been prayers that Jesus 

would have prayed during the first Holy Week.  This one probably in the Garden for vs. 8a says:  

“Show me the path I should walk.”  Your will not mine was His conclusion in the Garden of 

Gethsemane. 

 

 

 

 

 

THE GOSPEL OF ST. MARK 

 

Mk. 14:  By now you should be getting the idea that Mark is all about the death and resurrection 

of Jesus.  He has a lot that should help us understand that Jesus’ death did not come as a surprise 

to Him.  He was preparing for it and would have had an understanding of how His enemies were 

preparing for it.  This chapter starts with the chief priests and the scribes thinking that they were 

in control, for they were trying to delay it until after the Passover.  God had other plans.  Vs. 3-

10 has the woman anointing Jesus’ head, not his feet.  Vs. 7, “The poor you will always have 

with you, and whenever you wish you can do good to them, but you will not always have me.  

She has done what she could.  She has anticipated anointing my body for burial.”  So he knew it 

was coming.  Judas sets up his plans in vs. 9-10.  They prepare the Passover, which Jesus also 

has prepared.  It starts in vs. 17 and deals first with Judas, “the one who dips with me into the 

dish.”  Mark may or may not have caught the connection of this gesture being one of trying to 

rebuild friendship or family bonds.  Then in vs. 22 Jesus has the consecration at this first Mass 

and then goes to the Mount of Olives.  Peter’s denial is foretold there in the garden.  Peter, James 

and John do not do themselves proud.  Vs. 38, “The spirit is willing but he flesh is weak.”  Three 

times they fail for they don’t know what is coming after all that gave them signs. 

In vs. 43-52 we read that the arrest is chaotic.  A crowd with swords and clubs, a kiss, a 

bystander that loses an ear, and a young man running away naked.  That was probably Mark 

himself.  Why the bystander was there is unknown but a warning not to go to your garden after 

dark. 

Vs. 53 starts the illegal trial.  In vs. 62 Jesus declares who He is.  This refers back to Psalm 110, 

vs. 1, “Take your throne at my right hand, while I make your enemies your footstool.” 

Then in vs. 66-72 we get the report on Peter’s latest failure. 

Remember that Mark also brought up how Peter tried to talk Jesus out of His Passion after 

saying He was the Christ 

 

Mk. 15:  The chief priests didn’t dare bring Jesus to Pilate before his morning coffee.  Vs. 2, 

Pilate has only two questions:  “Are you the king of the Jews?” and “Have you no answer?”  Vs. 

9, Pilate eggs on the chief priests with “Do you want me to release to you the king of the Jews?”  



Barabbas is released.  He is only a nobody rebel.  In Vs. 12, “Then what [do you want] me to do 

with [the man you call] the king of the Jews?”  Pilate was still shocked that they wanted Jesus to 

be crucified.  He started with scourging then crucifixion.  Vs. 16-20 the soldiers dress Jesus in 

purple (the Gospel of John has him in red) and crowned Him with thorns and call out: “Hail, 

King of the Jews!”  Vs. 21 mentions Simon, a Cyrenian, father of Alexander and Rufus.  Rufus is 

mentioned again in Romans 16:13 and then Acts 11:20 mentions “men of Cyrene” preaching to 

the Greeks.  So Simon may later have been the cause of other Christians in Cyrene.  Cyrene is 

modern day Libya near Egypt.  Vs. 22-32 is the crucifixion with more mentions of the King of 

the Jews, vs. 26 and 32.  Vs. 33-41 is the death of Jesus.  It starts with three hours of darkness, 

then the first lines of psalm 22 are his only last words mentioned in this Gospel.  But if you read 

psalm 22, you will find that in includes a lot more details about the Passion and Death of Jesus.  

It is just written 1000 years before it happened, unlike the Gospel of Luke that is written about 

25 years after it happened.  The veil or division between the Holy of Holies and the rest of the 

Temple of Jerusalem is torn, so the separation between God and man is over.  Possibly because 

they have both experienced death.  A centurion recognized Jesus as the Son of God.  There are 

women witnesses. 

In Vs. 42-47 is the burial. 

 

Mk. 16:  At the end of the Sabbath three women head to the tomb and see a man who might be 

an angel.  They are given instructions that they don’t follow and run away instead.  Then in vs. 9-

11 you have a longer version with Mary Magdalene getting to see Jesus and actually follows His 

instructions.  In vs. 12 & 13 you get a very short version of the Emmaus sighting.  In vs. 14-18 

you have the commissioning at the table, with promises.  Vs. 19-20 Jesus ascends.  Hopefully the 

table was outside but they do go and preach as instructed.  Then is another ending that is shorter.  

Notice the sloppy ending.  This is significant.  It has been sloppy from the beginning.  The 

Church has not revised it to be cleaner and nicer.  We are not commissioned to change the word 

of God, just the preach it as it is. 

 

 


